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Cosmo Coat consist of alkali metal silicate compounds and several inorganic powders of 
heat resistance aggregate such as Alumina, Zirconium oxide, Silicon dioxide and catalyst 
of which can melt inorganic aggregate surface below temperature of base metal soften 
point (900~1000℃）,and to form oxidation resistance metal-ceramic membrane on the 
surface of base metal.
This new material is capable to follow between the different expansion materials even at   
high temperature and to stand thermal shocks too.
Cosmo Coat membrane are formed different size of particle aggregate and absolved 
expansion ratio which dose not be cracked, removed even quenching from high 
temperature This membrane formed so called functional materials on the base metal 
interfacial and gives good performance  against under high temperature oxygen an 
atmosphere .
　In case of refractory, formed  glass like membrane of the surface of refractory about 
950  and prevent penetration high temperature gas into refractory inside. This may ℃
protect spalling of refractory and also performs delayed adhere the clinker to the furnace 
wall.
Cosmo Coat gives easy maintenance of furnace and giving long life of refractory, also 
possibly extended life of the furnaces.
Cosmo Coat is unique products which may necessary for environment and save cost.
We believe that Cosmo Coat is very helpful products not only enterprise but also 
municipality.

What is Cosmo-Coat；



　　　１．Added valued to Steel and stainless steel  to be applied  
           under high temperature atmosphere.
　　　　＊Possible to use under high temperature as the same level as Nickel 

                alloy.
　　　　　　＊Save energy and increase efficiency.

　　　　　　＊Usage of limited temperature increase for the Nickel alloy. 　　　
　　　

      ２．Protect refractory and save energy (Increase emissivity）　　　
　　   
           ＊Protection from heat spaling of furnace refractory wall. (Protecting 

                 form refractory fall down., reduce refractory thickness) 
　　　　　　＊Shorten the maintenance times due to delayed clinker adhere to the
                refractory wall. 　　　　　　  
             ＊Thermal efficiency improved for Refinery and chemical plant process 
                furnace.（Protect from oxidation of Radiant section pipe and increase 
                furnace wall surface emissivity. 
　　　　　　＊Extended life of heating furnaces .

Purpose of development;



Characteristic of Products;
１．Possibly usage of temperature up to 900~1,100  with steel , ℃
　　stainless steel.

２．No cracked, removed of ceramic coated membrane even quenching

     (strong against thermal shock)

３．Kind to environment (No harmful materials used) 

４. Application circumstance is quite good。

５．Cost reduction with save energy and improvement of  efficiency. 

６．Possible to serve colored Cosmo Coat( limited temperature to use 

　　up to 700℃）



　１． For Fire Bricks, Castable  refractory

　　　　Incinerator, Sintering furnace, Eclectic Oven、refinery, chemical plant 

         process furnace , boiler and other heating furnaces for protection of 

         furnace wall and increased emissivity.

　　( Protected form  Ｈeat spalling, Clinker adhere ,refractor wall fall down etc)

　２．  For Metal ；
　       　＊　Protection from high temperature oxidation of Steel, Stainless steel such as 

               refinery, chemical plant process furnace, boiler, heat exchanger etc.             　　　　

　　　　＊ 　Protected from Reflection heat to Burner, nozzle and metal cover etc.

         ＊ Protection from oxidation of electric heater and far infrared effecting

         ＊ Lining for heat exchange of large scale boiler elements.

         ＊ All kind of steel, stainless steel, nickel alloy, steel alloy used under high

              temperature atmosphere applications.

Application;



Testing Cosmo Coat oxidation at 900℃
with 3hrs. At SUMIKIN TECHNOLOGY

Compared Coated
 and non Coated 
 Steel and SUS
After 900℃、３Ｈｒ

Sintering.
Coated metals
Were no Oxidation, 
No cracked and no
Removed membrane.

Interfacial metal



At；Mie-Chuo kaihatsu（Industrial disposal Incinerator）
Rotary kiln /stoker combined  75tons/day capacity.

Mitsubishi-Heavy Ind. made

 Operated 60days and checked clinker adhere, spalling . 
 Before Cosmo Coat coated                   After 60 days operated

＊Below Rotary kiln where is a part of high temperature. 
＊No spalling and No clinker adhered on castable wall.



At；SANIX Kita-Kyushu Plant （Industrial disposal Incinerator） 
 Rotary kiln /stoker combined  150tons/day capacity.

TAKUMA. made

 Operated 90days and checked clinker adhere, spalling . 
　  Clinker adhered only 20cm on the wall            Ceiling part has almost no         

                
     which is reduced 1/3 from no coated　　　　　　clinker and no spalling occurred
  　　

Usually, flue part has stricture by clinker  and reduced burning capacity 
remarkably. After coated clinker can be removed by hand easily.



I City Incinerator （45ton/16Hrs Capacity ）
　　　　　　　　　　（Stoker incinerator）
Left；Coating work　　　　　　Right；After operated, clinker
                                                        fall down automatically.



Ｔ City Incinerator （Stoker Incinerator) 
　　（Stoker ;Heat resistance casting iron)
     (Protection from high temperature oxidation）
Left；Stoker temporary sintering 　　　　　　Right；Coated before sintering



Steel wire sintering pot（TOHO-SHODON）
Left；Coating to the sintering pot　　　　　　　右；Steel wire sintering pot



Evaluation at Kyushu-Kyouritsu Univ.Lab.

 Evaluation test at Kyushu-Kyoritsu Univ. 

 Coated on steel, stainless steel and sintered １～3Hrs. 
 Checked weight loss, increase and crack, removed due to oxidation.



Test peace making process
sintering process.

＊Test peace making for evaluation (1,000 sintering)℃
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